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ABSTRACT
Analysis of uncertainties in stratospheric perturbations
requires the development of a model which uses a mini-
mum of computer time yet is complete enough to reason-
ably represent the results of more complex models. = -#
Such a concise model has been developed and is described
in this paper. The model is a steady-state model using
iteration to achieve coupling between interacting species.
The species N2 O, odd nitrogen, CH4 , CH  Cl, CCl4 ,
CF2 Cl 2 , CFC1 3 , and odd chlorine are determined from
diffusion equations with appropriate sources and sinks.
The HOX species, O, O'D and 03 are solved in photo-
chemical equilibrium and H 2 O, I-I2 , N21 0 2 and temper-
ature have been assigned fixed profiled. Diurnal effects
due to chlorine nitrate formation are accounted for by an
analytic approximation. The model has been used to eval-
uate steady-state perturbations due to injections of chlo-
rine and NOX . The results are similar to those obtained
by other models.
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MONTE-CARLO ANALYSIS OF UNCERTAINTY PROPAGATION
IN A STRATOSPHERIC MODEL:
I. DEVELOPMENT OF A CONCISE STRATOSPHERIC MODEL
INTRODUCTION 3
In the study of the potential effects of man-made pollutants oil 	 Earth's ,.s
ozone layer, computer models of the stratosphere have been used extensively
to provide quantitative predictions of ozone depletion. These models utilize
as inputs experimentally determined transport coefficients, chemical reaction
rates, and photodissociation cross-sections, and produce as outputs the con-
centrations of various chemical species as a fur-^tion of altitude. Hi order to
make an intelligent assessment of the impact of stratospheric pollution, it is
necessary to know not only the predicted ozone depletion, but also the accu-
racy of this prediction.
There are two kinds of possible inaccuracy in the predictions of ozone deple-
tion from computer models. One kind may arise if the model fails to include
some physically significant process, for instance, an important chemical re-
action. Possible inaccuracies of this kind cannot be evaluated a priori, but
can be identified by careful comparison of model predictions with actual atmo-
spheric measurements.
A second kind of potential inaccuracy, however, is amenable to a priori eval-
uation. This kind of inaccuracy arises because the model input parameters are
experimentally determined quantities, each of which has an uncertainty asso-
ciated with it. The propagation of these various experimental uncertainties
through the model calculation leads to a net uncertainty in the model outputs.
In principle, if the distribution of uncertainty can be estimated for each of the
input parameters, then standard uncertainty propagation techniques could be
used to estimate the uncertainty distribution of the output. In practice, however,
the propagation of uncertainties through a model calculation is difficult because
of the non-linear feedbacks involved in the radiation absorption in the strato-
sphere. The magnitude of some of the uncertainties precludes the use of stan-
dard error propagation formulas which are derived assuming small errors. A
direct way to surmount these difficulties is to use a Monte-Carlo analysis, in
which the input variables can be randomly chosen according to Lieir individual
probability distributions. The model mast then be riot enough times to generate
a statistically valid distribution in the calculated output. This approach neces-
sitates the development of a model which is fast enough to be run many times
without using excess computer resources. At the same time, the model must
be sufficiently complete to simulate the complex stratospheric processes not
only when the input parameters are at their nominal values, but also when the
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input parameters are at their nominal values, but also when they are one or two
standard deviations away.
To meet these criteria, a steady-state one-dimensional stratospheric model has
been developed using iteration to achieve self-consistency amongst the concen-
trations of the various species. Liberal use has been made of photochemical
equilibrium assumptions. A rather complete chemistry is used for the odd oxy-
gen (Ox), odd nitrogen (NOx), odd hydrogen (IIOx) and odd chlorine (Clx) systems
and the radiative feedback processes which work through the dissociation coef-
ficients are included. This paper (paper I) describes the model, while paper II
(Stolarski, et. al. , 1977) discusses the use of this model for uncertainty analysis.
DESCRIPTION OF MODEL
The model developed for uncertainty studies covers the altitude range from 15
to 50 kin in 5 km steps. Because of the use of iteration to achieve self-consis-
tency only single uncoupled diffusion equations are solved. The solutions for 5
km altitude steps have been tested and found to agree with diffusion solutions for
2 km and 1 km steps. The basic chemistry of the odd oxygen, nitrogen, hydro-
gen, and chlorine compounds is included together with the methane oxidation
chain. Fixed profiles are used for the stable molecules N 2 , O, , H 2 O, and II2
and for temperatures (see Table 1). N,O and CII 4 concentrations are determined
from a self-consistent diffusion calculation with fixed lower boundary conditions
of 300 ppbv N,O and 1.5 ppmv CII 4 . Except for the species NO, NO 21 CIO and
C1ONO, , day-night effects are suppressed by diurnal averaging. The method by
which these exceptions are treated is given below. Reactions used in the model
and their rates, together with estimated uncertainties, are suunmarized in Table
2.
Photodissociation Coefficients
The calculation of photodissociation coefficients uses the solar flux values re-
ported by Ackerman (1971) as modified by the measurements of Simon (1974).
The spectrum is divided into 25 wavelength intervals between 1800 and 3200A.
Dissociation coefficients for the wavelength region beyond 3200A are calculated
assuming no attenuation of the incident solar radiation. The absorption of the
incident radiation below 3200A is assumed to be controlled by O, and 0 3
 while
all other species are assumed optically thin. Table 3 shows the cross sections
used as a function of wavelength; these values can be readily used along with spe-
cies concentrations given later in this paper to demonstrate the accuracy of this
assumption.
The first two wavelength intervals from 1800 to 2000A contain the Schumann-
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Runge absorption bands of O,. These give rise to a temperature dependent
absorption coefficient as described by Hudson and Mahle (1972). Their technique
was used to calculate detailed dissociation rates throughout this region for dif-
fering Oz and 0 3
 column contents as a function of temperature. These were then
combined into 100A intervals and best-fit effective cross-sections were obtained
as a function of temperature. Because the model extends to only 50 kin, this is
sufficient detail for all significant processes. A reexamination of these approxi-
mations would be necessary to extend the model much beyond 60 kin.
The calculated dissociation coefficients were diurnally averaged for the spring-
fall season at 30 0
 latitude by the technique described by Ru.ndel (1977), Briefly
this consists of recognizing that in a given wavelength interval the ratio, R, of
the attenuated solar intensity to the solar intensity at the top of the atmosphere
is a function only of the optical depth. This function of optical depth can be di-
urnally averaged numerically yielding an empirical formula for use in the model.
At each altitude and within each wavelength band the optical depths of O, and
0 3
 are calculated and the appropriate diurnally averaged value of R is computed.
The dissociation (J) J coefficients for each species and each wavelength are then
calculated and the integration over wavelength carried out. This results in con-
siderable time saving over the techni q ue of calculating the wavelength integrated
J coefficient and then averaging that quantity over time of day. Figure 1 shows
the calculated J coefficients as a function of altitude together with the standard
case ozone profile. These values represent 24 hour averages without any effects
due to Rayleigh scattering or surface reflection (see e.g. Luther and Gelinas,
1976).
Odd Oxygen
The term 'odd oxygen" is customarily used to refer to the sum of the O and 03
concentrations. Odd oxygen is produced by the photolysis of OZ ; it is destroyed	 -i
by the reaction of O with 0 3 and by catalytic cycles involving CI X, NOX , and HOX.
The calculation of destruction rates for the 0+0 3
 reaction and the NOX and Cl,..
cycles is straightforward, but for IIO X
 it is somewhat complex. For this reason,
a generalized concept of odd oxygen has been used and is discussed below in the
HO X
 section. This concept simplifies the determination of odd oxygen destruc-
tion rates. Odd oxygen is essentially in photo-chemical equilibrium above 28 km.
Below this altitude, chemical time constants are long compared to transport
times and the equilibrium approximation is inappropriate. However, the produc-
tion and loss rates of odd oxygen have altitude distributions in this region which
coincidentally give reasonable ozune distributions. Invoking the photochemical
equilibrium assumption results in a large saving in computer time which in turn
makes the Monte-Carlo uncertainty analysis feasible.
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Figure 2 shows the production and loss rates of odd oxygen due to various reac-
tions. It is interesting to note the differences between this breakdown of odd ox-
ygen loss processes and those calculated 2 or 3 years ago by most modelers.
Representative of circa 1974 model results are those of McElroy et al. (1974)
which show the odd oxygen loss rate dominated by NOx reactions between 30 and
40 km by about a factor of 5. Around 45-50 km 0+0 3
 dominates and I-IOx reac-
tions don't become dominant until about 55 k:a. The present results indicate a
nuch larger role for HOx mainly because of the reduced rate now used for the
reaction of OH and HO„ a rate which is supported by the OH measurements of
Anderson (1976). This larger role for llO x reactions leads to lower calculated
ozone concentrations around 50 km. These concentrations are in conflict with
existing data such as that summarized by Krueger and Minzner (1976) and more
particularly with the recent stellar occultation measurements of Riegler et. al.
(1977). This problem has been recognized by a number of modeling groups (see
e.g. Frederick (1977), Liu (1977), Sze (1977), Wofsy (1977) ).
Odd Nitrogen
The concentration of odd nitrogen (N, NO, NO„ NO 3 , C1ON0„ HNO 3 ) is crucial
because the NO-NO, catalytic cycle (reactions 14 and 19 in Table 2) is the major
ozone destruction mechanism in the natural stratosphere. Odd nitrogen is pro-
duced in the stratosphere by the reaction of O('D) with N 2 O which diffuses up-
ward from the earth's surface and in the mesosphere by the effects of energetic
particles or ionizing radiation with subsequent ion-molecule reactions. It is de-
stroyed by diffusion to the troposphere followed by rainout, and by photolysis of
NO followed by the reaction of N( 4 S) atoms with NO to reform N Z in the 35 to 65
km region. The available data, shown in figure 3, on total odd nitrogen is sparse
but increasing rapidly. Above 45 km, measurements of NO are equivalent to to-
tal odd,nitrogen, since existing photochemical models, including the present
one, predict NO to odd nitrogen ratios greater than .9 in the daytime. Between
35 and 45 km measurements of NO and NO, are sufficient to define odd nitrogen.
At lower altitudes simultaneous measurements of NO, NO, , and HNO 3
 are re-
quired to define the total odd nitrogen concentration. Additionally, at higher lat-
itudes the amount of N,0 5 may be significant although it has not yet been mea-
sured and is not included in this model. As can be seen from figure 3, there is
a significant downward fhix of odd nitrogen above 60 km from the mesopheric
source. The data indicates that by 50 km this flux has reversed sign and odd ni-
trogen is flowing upward from the stratospheric source to the sink due to photol-
ysis of NO. The upper boundary in the present model is at 50 km, and the bound-
condition assumed there is an upward flux of 5 x 10 7 cm -1 sec-' which has been
adjusted to obtain a reasonable fit to the data.
Below 50 km, the loss rate of odd nitrogen is calculated by assuming that N( 4 S)
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atoms created by photon As of NO are In photochemical equilibrium. The loss
processes for N( 4 S) are reaction with NO (reaction 33) converting two odd nitro-
gens back to NZ and reaction with 02 or 0 3 (reactions 34 and 35) reforming NO.
Since N( 4 S) and NO exist only in the daytime, it is necessary to use daytime av-
erages instead of diurnal averages in calculating the loss rate os odd nitrogen.
This has been accomplished in the present model by using the diurnal average
results and noting that the NO/NO, ratio in the daytime is twice the diurnal av-
erage.
Calculation of the dissociation coeff icient for NO is extremely difficult because
absorption occurs in predi.ssociated bands which overlap the Shumann-Runge
bands of 0 2 . The dissociation rate is thus dependent on the details of the overlap
of these two band systems. The most complete study to date is that of Cieslik
and Nicolet (1973) and their results at 60 0 solar zenith angle have been used as
representative of the daythmme average. In this case, the diurnal averaging tech-
nique of Rundel (1977) is not used because it does not apply to non-Beer's law
absorption.
The lower boundary condition ov odd nitrogen is a fixed mixing ratio at 15 km of
1 ppbv (see Evans, et al. , 1976).
Odd Hydrogen
Odd hydrogen (H, OH, HOZ , 2 x H2 O2 , HC1, HNO3 ) is produced by reaction of
O i (D) with H 2 O (reaction 27), H 2 (reaction 28), and CH 4 (reactions 29 and 30),
by reaction of Cl with H, (reaction 4) and CH 4 (reaction 6) and by either photol-
ysis of or reaction of O with CH 2 O to produce HCO. Although its chemistry is
complex, the treatment of odd hydrogen is not computationally difficult in a mod-
el because it reacts with itself to reform 1I 2 O rapidly enough to justify the as-
sumption of photochemical equilibrium. The major to ,s reactions are OH + IIO2
and OH + H 2 O 2 (reactions 39 and 40). The chemical lifetime of II,02 in the lower
stratosphere (15-20 km) is comparable to the transport time and the photochem-
ical equilibrium assumption is only approximate at that level. In the present
model CH is selfconsistently diffused, and the chemistry cf its oxidation pro-
ducts is treated in detail. Fixed profiles of H 2 O and H 2 assumed.
The major calculational problem involving the odd hydrogen family is the deter-
mination of the odd oxygen destruction rate. For odd nitrogen, this is relatively
easy because there is only one significant cycle and its rate determining step is
readily apparent. For odd hydrogen, however, there is an intricate web of inter-
woven catalytic destruction cycles. One possible solution is to avoid the use of
the concept of a catalytic cycle and count one odd oxygen destroyed for each of
the reactions.
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iO+ HO,
	
Oil +O,
O, + 1-10 2 	01-1 + 202
OH+0 02 +H
011+ 0 3	HO  + O2
1-1+0 3 -> OH+O,
However this neglects a reaction sequence pointed out by Crutzen (1973) which
is important in the lower stratosphere and troposphere, namely
NO + 1-I0, ^ NO 2 + 01-1
followed by
NO, + by - NO + O
which produces odd oxygen and reduces the catalytic effect. A simple scheme is
presented here to circumvent all such difficulties. The scheme consists of gen-
eralizing the concept of odd oxygen to include more species than just O and 03.
When an O, molecule is dissociated the O atoms formed may follow many paths.
For instance, one may attach to O, to form 0 3 . The 0 3 at some point may react
with NO, but in this reaction the o xygen atom is simply transferred to NO form-
ing NO,. Photolysis of NO 2 then returns the oxygen atom to its original form.
If, however, reaction occurs between the NO 2 an(I mother oxygen atom the O
atom on the NO 2 is recombined with the other O atom for a net loss of two odd
oxygens. The identification of the rate determining step of this catalytic cycle
naturally follows from considering the extra O atom of NO 2 as an odd oxygen.
This scheme is readily generalized by assigning an odd oxygen number to each
molecule and then simply balancing each chemical equation to determine if odd
oxygen is produced or lost in the reaction. Table 4 shows one reasonable set of
odd oxygen number assignments. Note that primarily short-lived radicals are
considered odd oxygen and tha t the total concentration throughout the strato-
sphere. Column 4 of Table 1 indicates the change in odd oxygen number for each
reaction used in the model.
W
Odd Chlorine
The principle reason for the development of this model is the evaluation of un-
certainties in model predictions of chlurine perturbations. To accomplish this,
the model is iterated to steady state with an ambient chlorine mixing ratio pro-
file; then, additional chlorine sources are included and the model is iterated to
a new steady state. Source calculations for Cl. are performed by sn'.ving the
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'ffusion equation for each source molecule assuming a fixed mixing ratio at
kin and zero flux at 50 km. The source molecules originate in the troposphere
and are destroyed in the stratosphere by photolysis and for CH  Cl by reaction
with OH. They are assumed to decompose completely at the altitude where they
initially react. The Cl x
 distribution is calculated by solving the diffusion equa-
tion with this source, a lower boundary condition of .1. ppbv and zero flux as an
upper boundary condition. For the ambient case, CCl 4 (.1 ppbv) and CH3
 C1 (1.0
ppbv) are assumed to be the source molecules yielding an asymptotic CI X
 mixing
ratio of 1.5 ppbv. The perturbing source molecules are F-11 and F-12 in the
relative amounts indicated by the 1975 release rate data (45% F-11 and 55% F-12;
NRC Panel on Atmospheric Chemistry, 1976) and in total amounts varying to give
different CI X perturbations.
Chemical reactions of Cl, CIO, and HC1, as well as C1ONO 2 suggested by Row-
land et al. (1976), are considered. Day-night effects must be included in detail
for an accurate calculation of chlorine nitrate concentration. This is accom-
plished by (1) assuming that the ccncentration of HCl does not vary on a 24 hour
time scale, (2) approximating the day as twelve h:,urs of constant insolation and
twelve hours of darkness, and (3) assuming rapid equilibration of the Cl/CIO
ratio. These assumptions permit analytic expressions to be written for the time-
dependent day and night C1ONO, concentrations. These expressions are assumed
equal at sunrise and sunset and separately averaged over twelve hours. Corre-
sponding C10 day and night average concentrations are obtained, and the daytime
value is used for reactions in which the other reactant specie is present only in
the daytime (e.g. O or NO). OC1O is not considered because its rate of forma-
tion by CIO+03 seems to be too slow tr, make it an important species (Rundel and
Stolarski, 1976). MOO formation will not significantly effect model results and
is not calculated. For a discussion of the Implications of the chemistry of OC1O
and C1OO see Stolarski and Cicerone (1976).
MODEL RESULTS
	 I
Ambient Atmosphere
Using the reaction set of Table 2 and the boundary conditions and approximations
described above, the model was iterated until steady-state was achieved. Figure
4 shows the resulting m ixing ratio profiles for C1I4 , N2 O, and CO, and the as-
sumed profiles for H2 and 112 0. The eddy coefficient used was two times that of
Hunten (see Johnston, et al. , 1976), rising exponentially from 4 x 10 3 at 15 km
to 2 x 10 5
 at 50 km. The resulting mixing ratio of C1I 4 at 50 lcm is 200 ppbv, in
reasonable agreement with the measurements of Ehhalt, et al. (1972, 1974).
The calculated N 2 O profile is in the range of the mid-latitude results of Schmel-
tekpof, et, al. , (1977).
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tFigure 5 shows the calculated number densities of the HO x
 constituents H, OH,
HO 2, and 1I,O2 plus those of O and O( i D). Figure 6 shows the densities of odd
nitrogen constituents, NO, NO 2
 and HNO3
 together with the total odd nitrogen
mixing ratio. Figure 7 shows the IICI, CIO and Cl when the CI x
 asymptotic mix-
ing ratio is 1.5 ppbv. The odd chlorine mixing ratio profile is also shown.
Effects of Chlorine Perturbations
Calculations of the stratospheric Cl x
 profile indicate only minor differences in
the profile shape for different sources (see e.g. Cicerone et al, , 1975). This
profile begins just above the tropopause with a very low value of .1 ppbv, in-
creases rapidly and then levels off to a constant asymptotic mixing ratio. Mea-
surements of HCl by Lazurus, et al. (1975), Williams et al. (1976), Farmer et
al, , (1976), Ackerman et al. (1976) and Eyre and Roscoe (1977) tend to confirm
this shape. One of the profiles of Lazrus (1977) shows a falloff at high altitudes
larger than can be explained by conversion to CIO. Additionally the concentration
of CIO measured by Anderson et al. (1977) is larger than would be expected ei-
ther from known sources or from the measured HCl concentration. These mea-
surements are thus inconclusive so until more frequent and simultaneous obser-
vations of all chlorine species are made, it seems reasonable to assume the
shape described above to be correct. Accordingly, runs of the model were made
with an ambient Cl x profile, and then with varying amounts of chlorine added.
The mechanism for this was always an F-11 and F-12 addition at the lower bound-
ary of the source calculation in the ratio 45% to 55%. The change in the ozone
content due to the addition of chlorine, is shown in Figure 8 as a function of the
asymptotic C1X mising ratio for a standard case and for models where the as-
sumed H 2 O profile or the N2 O lower boundary condition was varied by a factor
of 2. Although these rt stlts were generated for F-11 and F-12 they should be
relatively independent of the source. The s )pe of the curve ill figure 8 can be
interpreted as the ozone destruction efficiency. This concept has been previously
used effectively by Wofsy and McElroy (1974) and Donalnie et al. (1976). The re-
sults for large chlorine perturbations ?re shown as a model diagnostic. Any re-
sults with more than about 10% ozone depletion should be viewed with skepticism
because of the possibility of a breakdown of model assumptions.
Effects of NO  Perturbation s
The model was also run with an additional injection of NO x
 at 20 km to simulate
the potential effect of an SST fleet. Because of the altitude step size, the injec-
tion is in a 5 kin wide band around 20 km. Figure 9 shows the results for the
same five cases. The curve crossings at low NO  injection are caused by CIONO2
formation decreasing the catalytic efficiency of the ambient Clx.
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This paper has described a one-dimensional, steady-state, diurnally-averaged
model of stratospheric photochemistry specifically designed to address the ques-
tion of the propagation of reaction rate uncertainties and the implications on the
resultant precision of model results. This model has been shown, despite its
simplicity and calculational speed, to adequately reproduce the effects calcu-
lated using significantly more complex models. Thus an uncertainty propagatior
analysis performed on this model should simulate reasonably well the results
which would be obtained by such an analysis on a more complex model. The
analysis will probably never be carried out on a 'complete" model because of
computer time limitations.
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Altitude
(kni)
N2
(Call 3 )
O,
(CM-3)
HI 
(C1113)
I-12
(cm 3 )
T
(O K)
15 3.20(18) 8.49(17) 1.28(13) 1.99(12) 215
20 1.46(18) 3.87(17) 6.81(12) 8.70(11) 216
25 6.60(17) 1.75(17) 3.53(12) 3.69(11) 221
30 3.03(17) 8.02(16) 1.84(12) 1.59(11) 226
35 1.39(17) 3.69(16) 9.31(11) 7.12(10) 236
40 3.24(16) 8.59(15) 2.34(11) 2.32(10) 264
50 1.69(16) 4.48(15) 1.18(11) 1.78(10) 271
Table 1
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Table 2
Reaction Rates and Uncertainties
REACTION
RATE
(cm3 sec t or cm6sec 1)
UNCERTAINTY
(la in log k)
DOdd
Oxygen
1. C1+0 3 -CI 1O+O2 7..7.10-11 e 257/T .06 0
2. CIO+O_CI+02 7.7-10-11 a 130/T .06 -2
3. 0110+N0-SCI+NO 2 2.2.10-11 .15 0
4. CI+H,- HCI+H 3.5-W_" e_2290/1'
 .04 0
S. CI+HO2-+HCI+02 3.0.1011 ,30 0
6. CI+CH4-HCI+CH3 7.3-10-12 Q 1260/T (+).06 0
(-) .18
7. CL+H2 O2-HCI+HO2 1.7.1012384/T .18 0
8. HCI+O11- C1+11 2 0 3.0-10-12	 425/T .05 -1
9. CIO+NO 2 +M-ClONO2 +M 5.1.10-33 a+1030/T (+).06 0
(-) .15
10. CIONO2+O4CIO+NO 3 4.5.10 12 a 840/T .30 0
11. C1ONO2+O}Hproducts 1.2-10-12 a 333/1' 18 0
12. 0+02+M-'03+M 1.07.10-34 c+510/T .07 0
13, 0+03-'02+02 1.9-10-11	 23001T .10 -2
14. NO+O 3-NO 2+0 2 2.1-10-12 a 1450/T .08 0
15. NO2 +O3 -NO 3 +02 1.2.10-13 e2450/T .04 0
16. OH+0 3 -->HO 2+0 2 1.5.10-12 a 1000/T .15
-2
17. HO2 +0 3 -011+02 +02 1.0.10-13 a 15251T .30 0
1^. H+0 3 -SOH+02 1.2-10-10 e 560/T .15 0
19. N0,+0-}N0+02 9.1.1012 .03 -2
20. NO 2 +O+M-NO3 +M 1.0.10-31 .20 0
21. OH+O- 11+02 1.0.1010 e"250/T .15 -2
22. HO2+O^01­1+O2 1.0.10 10 	250/T .15 0
23. H2 O2 +0-*OH+HO2 2.75-10-12 0-2125/T
 .15 0
24. HNO 3 +0->OH+NO 3 1.0.1014 (+),15 0
0.1.0
25. CH20+0 FICO+OH 2.010 11 c 1450/T .20 0
26. N2 0+0( I D)->NO+NO 5.5.1011 .10 +1
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Table 2 Reaction Rates and Uncertainties (Continued)
REACTION
RATE
(cm3sec-I or cn1 6 see- 1 )
UNCERTAINTY
(la in log k)
AOdd
Oxygen
27. H2 O+0( 1 D)-SOH+OH 2.3.1010 .05 +1
28. H2+0( I D)-SOH+H 9.940-11 .05 0
29. CH4 +0( 1 D)^01-1+CH 3 1.3.1010 .05 0
30. CH4+0( 1 D)-142 +CH I O 1.4.1011 .10 0
31. 0(I D)+M,O(3 P)+M 2.0.1011 e+107/T .05 0
32. NO+NO 3-->NO2+N0, 8.7.10-12 .70 0
33. N+NO-'N2+0 8.2-10-11	 410/T .10 0
34. N+01 -ENO+O 5.5.10-12 0-3220/T .10 +2
35. N+0 3->NO+O, 5.0.10-12	 650/T .30 0
36. NO+Il02->N0 1 +01-1 1.5.10 a	 1100 /T .20 +2
37. NO2 +01-1+M- HNO 3 +M (see expression below) .05 0
38. OH+HNO 3 -NO 3 +1-1 2 0 8.01014 .05 -1
39. OH+1-12 01 -1102+1120 1.0.1011	 750/T .15 -1
40. 01-I+1-10 2- O 2 +H20 3.0.1011 .25 -1
41. 01-1+OI-I->0+1-120 1.0.10 11 c 550/T .20 -1
42. 01I+1-I2 -X1-1+1 .1 1 0 8.0.10-12	 2100/T .10 -1
43. 011+CII4-013 +111 0 2.36.10-12 a 1710/T .10 -1
44. 014+0 .1 1 0-1-1CO+14 2 0 3.01011	 250/T 20 -1
45. OH+ClI 3 0-CHI C1+111 0 2.2-10- 12 C-1 142/T .10 -1
46. OH+CO- CO 2 +11 1.4.10-13 .10 -2
47. 01-I+0I-1+M-*11 2 0 1 +M 1.2510 32 e+900/T .15 -2
48. 1-1+02 +M->IIO 2 +M 1.1032 e+290/T .10 0
49. 1101 +110 7-141 0 2+02 5.0.1012 e 500/T .30 0
50. CI-1 3 +0 2 +M-CI-1 3 01 +M 3.85.1031 .50 +2
51. CH 3 0,+N0->C113 0+NO2 3.3.1012	 500/T 1.0 0
52. CH3 02 +NO2 -CH	 +NO 33 0 1.0-10-13 1.0 0
53. CH3 02 +1102>C11 3 00H+02 6.7 . 10 14 1.0 0
54. CH3 0+02 -CI1 2 0+1-10,_ 1.6.10-13	 3300/T 1.0 0
55. 11CO+02 -CO+140 2 6.0- 10-12 .20 0
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Table 2 Reaction Rates and Uncertainties (Continued)
for HNO3 Formation the following expression was employed
log I O k = -,kT/(B+T)
where: A = -10.4432+6.33Z-,432126Z2
 +3.47677 •103Z3
B = 327.372 + 44.5586Z - 1.38092Z2
Z=log, O
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Table 4
Odd
Ox ygen
Odd
Nitrogen
Odd
Hydrogen
Odd
Chlorine
03 1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0
N 0 1 0 0
NO 1 1 0 0
NO2 2 1 0 0
NO3 3 1 0 0
HNO3 3 1 1 0
H 0 0 1 0
011 1 0 1 0
H02 0 0 1 0
H2O 1 1 0 0 0
CO 1 0 0 0
CH 0 0 1 0
CH 302 2 0 1 0
CI-13 O 1 0 1 0
H2 CO 1 0 0 0
HCO 1 0 1 0
CF13 O0H 2 0 2 0
C1 0 0 0 1
HCI 0 0 1 1
CIO 1 0 0 1
N2 O5 5 2 0 0
CIONO 2 3 1 0 1
t
	 The following species in the model have only zero odd species numbers:
O2 , N2 , CO2' CH 4' N2 O, H2 O, H2
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Figure :3. 1Nlc;asured data on total odd nitrogen content as a function of altitude
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